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WHAT IS NAMIBIA?
These newpaper articles appeared in the Los Angeles Times
last year. What is going on in Namibia? What's the story
behind the scenes?

Namibia is pronounced NA-MIB-I-A. Say it three times and
try to get it right.

U.N. Asks End to Arms for S. Africa
UNITED NATIONS (UPI)-The

General Assembly called on Western
powers Friday tq stop' supplying
South Africa with arms and nuclear
know-how and to end any trade that
helps South Africa retain power in
Namibia (South-West Africa).

By a vote of 93 to 9, with 19 coun
tries abstaining, the assembly ap
proved a resolution submitted by the
decolonization committee to condemn
"foreign and other economic inter-'
ests" impeding the granting of inde-

pendence to the qlack majorities of
Rhodesia and Namibia.

The resolution particularly con
demned the United States, Britain,
France, Israel and West'Germany for
continuing to supply nuclear and mil
itary equipment to South Africa.

It also called on all governments to
refrain from extending facilities ena
bling South Africa to produce urani-'
urn, plutonium and other nuclear
materials, reactors or military equip
ment.

Opposing the resolution were the

United States, Belgium, Britain,
France, West Germany, Israel, Italy,
Luxembourg'and the Netherlands.

The resolution also called "once
again upon all states to discontinue
all economic, financial or trade rela
tions with South Africa conce~ing

Namibia and to refrain from entering
into economic, financial or other rela
tions with South Africa, acting on be
half of or concerning Namibia, which
may lend support to its continued il
legal occupation of that territory."

The resolution was not directly

connected with the assembly's con
tinuing debate of the apartheid issue
but also joined in condemning the
"racist minority regime in South
Africa" and Pretoria's collaboration
with the white minority government.
in Rhodesia.
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South African Troops Kill Black
Guerrillas in Namibia Border Clash

From Times Wlr. 5enlees

PRETORIA-South African troops He said the South Africans would
have killed six black nationalist guer- be compelled to make "hot pursuit"
rillas. in the biggest border clash in raids into southern Angola if SWAPO
Namibia (South-West Africa) for
5everal moilths, officials said Friday. stepped up its attacks.

The six guerrillas were in a 30· De Wet, who had told reporters
strong SWAPO (South-West Africa Thursday that SWAPO was planning
People's Organization) unit that at· to attack Namibia on a scale une·
tempted to cross the border from An· qUaled before, said Friday he was not
gola last week, according to an army expecting the outbreak of conven·
5pokesman here. tiona! warfare.

Jannie De Wet, commissioner gen- Defense Minister P. W. Botha has
eral, told reporters that South African appealed for volunteers for the South
security forces· were ready to deal African army in preparation for what
with SWAPO if it tried to intensify its he calls "the contingency of mobiliza-
10-year-old gu~rrillawar. tion."

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
was asked to. begin a publicity ca~-

.paign to inform world public <;lpin!on
of the "facts concerning the pillagmg
of natural resources and the exploita
tion of the indigenous p6'pulatioI1l by
foreign monopolies and the support
they render to the colonialist and ra·
cist reltimes."



SAM NUJOMA,
president of
SWAPO

How did the South African occupation government force the
people to live on bantustans and submit to contract
labor? The South Africans evicted the people from their
villagds at gunpoint (once, in 1959, killing 54 of them
at one time for resisting) and then bulldozed their
houses down. The people were then rounded up and re
located. They fought back, but they did not have the
sophisticated weapons and army that the South Africans
had.

When apartheid came and the U.N. did nothing (even
though people like Hosea Kutako kept on writing and
pleading) the people realized that they themselves would
have to fight to get their country back. No one else
was going to ao it for them. So in 1960 they formed
the South West African Peoples Organization and called
it SWAPO for short.

On top of all of this, the money, minerals, land and
labor of the people are taken away by foreign corpora
tions. These corporations take advantage of the apartheid
system and pay African laborers very, very low wages
to mine diqmonds, fish for sardines, etc. The corpora
tion sell the diamonds, fish etc. and put the money
in thei~ own pockets. Meanwhile, Namibia is getting
poorer and poorer. Apartheid and the corporations
are backed up by the South African military and police.
SWAPO, supported by the U.N. and many countries all
over the world, is trying to change all of this.

The United Nations passed Decree Number 1 for the
Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia in
1966. In that decree the United Nations said: "the
Government of South Africa is in illegal possession
of Namibia." The united Nat1.ons also said that they
supported,SWAPO and recognized it as the legitimate
representative of the Namibian people. Many countries
allover the world recognize SWAPO. The united
Nations tried to pass a resolution that no one in
the world should sell guns, airplanes, bombs, napalm,
etc. to South Africa because they are treating the
Namibian people so badly, because they are illegally
occupying Namibia and stealing all the wealth of
the country, and because apartheid is wrong. But
the resolution was blocked by the U.S., France and
Great Britain. What do you think about that:
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IN THE BEGINNING.....

In the beginning a .'mnting people called th,? BlIshmen J.ived
in Namibia. They ~vere late!: joined by a tEilx-' .::.=dl,s-d the Namas,
iVho brollght cattle and goats with them wJ:en they came. Thcm ca:nc
the D.'ambos with maize and more catt1.e. These tr1.bes [""'.re
follmved by the Herert> who brought ,long-'horner! '-;tOt-'rs. liereIO

literally means "rich in cattle" in their lan(]',':, Il7e, L:.:t.c-r _,t;,ll
came other tribes calJ.ed the Dam3Tcls, the Okav,':!.;·"/C', the ,1{aof:,:.l\"clite''',;
2r:d the .R.eh?boths.

In the mi.t 11e of the nineteenth centul'y around i371;, I'l.r:.li.ts}) ,Jr:'.,
GfJrmdn l-1.Lss'!.onaries arl·i ......ed a.long ,dth other tvli! te tri:i.-!er:.' <inti
explorers from South l:U:rica, III Et;rope the~{ hela a con(eU ,':1:CO

caJ.1 ed the Conr'erence of B8rli.]] [,-,here:: t;ermany dec idea t'haf
Ndmi.bi.a ,,'as a colony or' l;er:naIJy. But to/hen the Namibian pC'-JplL'
foun.:! out that the Gel'mans r,'ere ccm-lJlS, they fc1 u;ht back. 1 t
took the Gel'mans 22 years of sa\',-,ye figlJti11<] anrJ killinC} to sub
due the Namib.ian people and make them practica1l9 into sla.ves.

, .. ~ "i1

'['he Germans k':lled over three qUarters of the Namibians and
took their J.and al:d ca.-ctle and made t.he [\'awJ.bi.-.ns Iv'ork l'or
them. 'i'he Namibians \o>;ere so horrifi."'::::!. -;t being made tile
s]ave8 of the G.:=nnans that for two years the Ail'ieAn r%men

abo,rted the.ir children rather than bring them up in sJ.a vel:lj .
After this "victory" Nam.ib~a was called Deutsch-Sudwesta.fl"ika.
The ] ands of the Nama and Herero peoples were taken lor tht~

tvh.i tes and even today this area is call ed "The PO.lice Zon(e".

There were many upr,isin<;s against the Germans but the (;el'mans
by this time (just bei'ore r~'tJrld War I) had t"ield C1rtiJle1.'l.;
and machine gUlls--but the Na '1' d'" ..flU )~allS ~C1IJ t. The GerW2lJS

drove the people into the deserts and poisorwd the waterholes
when they tried to .-Fiyht back. Dur~n~7 this pel'iod /5,000
Hereros were killed.

In 1908 d'iamonds were rjj scovered .ill Namibia and man~ Ruropeans
r~shed into the c:ounU'y. ilt the beginn.ing of World i\'c'j r .r
(Ln,1~14 or ::>0) the British sent thu 30ut-h Africe:n army intc
Nam~b~a .and they began to occupy Namibia after Germany lest
the war ~n Europe. The 30u~h Africans, throuqh a series of
laws, began to force the Africans to work for- them a~ slav~
wages or ,no wages at aJ.l. The Namibians continued to fight
~ack agcunst the South Africans just as they had fought the
t,ermans. They were met wi th troops, guns ani bombs.



In 1945, at the end of World War II, the United Nations was
formed and one of the Namibian leaders began to send petitions
to the U.N. Hi$ name was Hosea Kutako and he was a Herero.
He told the world in his petitions to the U.N. about the
brutal killing and the stealing of the land and cattle of
the people. He told how they were being kept almost in
slavery by the South Africans. The U.N. listened, formed
committees and told the South Africans to stop doing it.
But, of course, nothing changed.

Meanwhile, during the 1950's, South Africa officially intro
duced the policy of apartheid in South Africa and Namibia.

WHAT IS APARTHEID?

Apartheid is a Dutch word pronounced APART-HATE. And
that's just what it is: the strict separation of the Black
people from the whites, from the Indians, from the Colored
people (the colored people are those that the government has
decided have mixed parentage). The separation (or segregation)
is for the purpose of getting the Black people to work for
incredibly low wages--like $42.00 per month. This separation
is backed by law, the police, the military, prisons, schools
and workplaces and all ~ther institutions of the South African
occupation of Namibia.

Under the apartheid system every African male at the age
of 18 must sign a contract to work--often far away from
home--for a year or a year and a half at a time at jobs

.like mining diamonds or gold for $26.00/month or fishing
for sardines, anchovies or lobster in Walvis or Luderitz
Bay for $42.00/month. The contract laborer (as he is now
called) must have a passbook as a form of identification
which allows him to work in the white European areas of
the Police Zone. But he must live in an all-male dormi
tory and he can be arrested for any number of minor
offences, such as not carrying a passbook at all times
or being in the white Police Zone without permission, etc.
His wife and family are required by law to live in what
is called a "homeland" or "Bantustan". The "Bantustans"
are poor areas like reservations or concentration camps.
The wife may be able to get a pass to do domestic work
.for a white family in the Police Zone. If she can get
work, her children cannot come with her. They will be
neglected while she does housework and cares for white
children.
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Namibia is a country twice the size of California located
on the Southwestern corner of Africa. The middle part of the
country is a hig~lateau surrounded by deserts. The names of
the deserts are the Namib desert and the Kalahari desert. The
rivers of Namibia have water in them for only part of the year.
There is also not much rainfall each year. A cold current of
water from the South Pole area washes the coast of the Namib
desert and lions from the inner part of the country prey on
seals and penguins on the coast.

But if Namibia sounds like a strange desert country, it is a
desert country that holds some of the richest mineral deposits
in the world: diamonds, gold, silver, uranium, zinc, lead,
iron, copper and many other metal ores and gem-st.ones.

How did this happen? And how is it that this exploitation
continues today?

The greedy eyes of Europe and the We~t have long been on this
fabulously rich country_ And because of Namibia's wealth, it
has been occupied by foreign powers who are slowly squeezing
and draining the mineral, agricultural and fishing wealth of
the country since l870--over a hundred years ago!

The coastal waters of Namibia are filled with sardines, rock
lobster, anchovies, mackerels and other fish that people of
the world like to buy and eat. On the plateaus in the middle
of the country there are cattle and the luxurious Karakul
sheep that are called "Black Diamonds". The skins of these
sheep are made into Persian lamb coats for the world's wealthy
women to buy.
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SWAPO Constituti n
WfJAT )':.BOUT THE PEOPLE?

Under apartheid and with the help of the foreign
corporations, 50% of the Namibian children die of mal
nutrition before the age of five. 75% of the Namibian
people cannot read and write. They are harrassed daily
by the South African police and any small sign that they
are fighting back is greeted with arrest, prison, torture
or death.

In 1971 SWAPO organized a general strike against these
conditions. It lasted for a whole month. Their leaders
were arrested, but 5000 students escaped from Namibia
to be trained as leaders, nurses, teachers and fighters
for SWAPO. The Organization of African States has given
a lot of money to help train these people.

The people continue to be lead by SWAPO in their fight
to free their own country. They have been organizing,
educating and fighting for 17 years now. And the truth
is: THEY ARE WINNING.

Definition

S WAPO is a national liberation
movement rallying together, on
the basis of free and voluntary
association, all freedom-inspired
sons and daughters of the Namibian
people. It is the organized political
vanguard of the oppressed and ex
ploited people of Namibia. h.
fulfilling its vanguard role, SWAPO
organizes, unites, inspires, orients
and leads the broad masses of
working Namibian people in the
struggle for national and social
liberation. It is thus the expression
and embodiment of national unity,
of a whole people united and
organized in the struggle for total
independence and social liberation.

A. PREAMBLE

1) Whereas Namibia is still under
foreign domination;

2) Whereas the Namibian people's
inalienable and imprescriptible
right to self-determination and
national independence is
denied;

3) Whereas the occupying colonial
power persists in its refusal to
unconditionally withdraw all
its repressive military and police
forces and its administration
from Namibia;

4) Whereas the occupying regime

persists in its efforts to conso
lidate its illegal occupation by
intensified repression and -the
fragmentation of Namibia into
bantustans; and

5) Whereas the regime continue..
to disregard the Namibian
people's deep yearning for freedom;

B. NOW, THEREFORE DO
DECLARE THE BASIC AIMS
'AND OBJECTIVES OF SWAPO
,AS FOLLOWS:

1) To fight relentlessly for the
immediate and total liberation
of Namibia from colonial and
imperialist occupation;

2) To unite all the-people of Namibia,
irrespective of race, religion, sex
or efhnic origin, into a cohesive,
representative, national political
entity;

3) To foster a spirit of national
consciousness or a sense of
common purpose and collective
destiny among the people of
Namibia;

4) To combat all reactionary ten
dencies of individualism, tri
balism, l'llcism, sexism and
regionalism;

5) To cooperate to the fuU~st
extent with all the genume
nationalliheration movements,
organizations and individuals
throughout the world towards

complete elimination of the
colonial system of imperialism;

6) To establish in Namibia a demo
cratic and secular government
founded upon the will and parti
cipation of all the Namibian
people;

7) To ensure that the people's
government exercises effective
t;ontrol over the means of pro
duction and distribution and
pursues a policy which facili
tates the way to social owner
ship of all the resources of the
country;

8) To work towards the creation
of a non-exploitative and non
oppressive classless society;

9) To ensure that a people's
government in an independent
Namibia cooperates with other
states in Africa in bringing about
African unity;

10) To see that the people's govern
ment works in close co-operation
with all peace-loving states to
wards world peace and security.

MEMBERSlllP

Membership of SWAPO shall
be open to every Namibian who
accepts the aims and objectives as
set out above.



STUDY WESTIONS

1. Where is Namibia?

2. What are the natural resources of Namibia?

3. What do the Blac'k people in Namibia do for a living?

4. Who invaded Namibia first?

5. What country occupies Namibia noW?

6. What is apartheid? What is a bantustan?

7. What is a contract laborer?

8. ~at 'kind of work do men and women do in Namibia?
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WORDS AND CONCEPTS
FOR DISCUSSION••••

mandate

invasion

investment

guerilla

9. Who is Sam Nuj0m8 and what do you thin'k of what he's doing?

10. What is SWAPO? I

apartheid

liberation

occupation

corporation

United Nations

malnutrition

strike

intervention

2. _

3. _

4. _

5. _

RE-READ AND OISCUSS THE TWO NEWSPAPER ARTICLES AT THE
.. BEGINNING•••••••
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